RECONDITIONED USED MACHINERY

TORO Super pro
TORO 50" walk behind reel mower
JACOBSON (Ranger) 3-Gang 5-Blade reel mower with H.L.
HAHN Triplex Greens Mower
HAHN Self propelled spiker
YAZOO 42", 60" & 76" cut riding mowers
HOWARD 60" & 72" cut riding mowers
OTIS 3, 4-wheel utility truck with cab
DAVIS 4-wheel golf car
TURF VAC self propelled
NATIONAL 30" riding reel mower
RYAN Spikaire, like new
GRANDY 12' Spreader
SMITH CO self propelled riding spiker
CALHOUN Trailer spreader
ROGERS 5 yd. pull type P.T.O. sweeper
MPLS. MOLINE 52 hp tractor with cab and loader
HEFTY Turf Tractor with 72" mower and grader blade
OLATHE (Model 84) Walk Behind Arilier - Seeder
INTERNATIONAL Model 2500 diesel tractor with cab
LOFTNESS 52" Front Mounted Tarctor - Snow Blower
IDEAL reel grinder

DEALER FOR NEW MACHINERY

HOWARD 3 & 5 Gang Reel Mowers with Roseman Reels
HOWARD Rotary Mowers, 4 to 15 foot cut models
ROSEMAN Reel Gang Mowers
TURF VAC Vacuum Sweepers and Utility vehicles
BROYHILL Turf Sprayers
WINDMILL Fertilizer and Soil Spreaders
VICON Spreader and Top Dresser
WOODS Rotary Mowers
KELLEY Portable Backhoe
SWEEPSTER M-B Rotary Mowers
HECKENDORN Rotary Mowers
HECKENDORN Stump Cutters
FURST Two Section Drag
KROMER Custom Built sprayers
KROMER Greens hand boom
KROMER Tree digger
KROMER Tractor Mounted Stump Cutter

KROMER CO.
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